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DYÏÏ WOIRIKIB,

GILBERT'S LANE,
loons from other vessels that may be in 
the vicinity.

The relative positions of the different 
vessels are then communicated to the 
captain or other officers of the ship, 
and by signals between the lookout 
men in the balloons, the .direction of 
the vessels is so controlled as to avoid 
collision.

The inventor does not state how the 
man in the balloon is to communicate 
with the officers of his ship, but it is 
presumed by an electric wire attached 
to the cable line by which the balloons 
is fastened to the ship’s deck. Mr. 
Schultz does not confine himself to the 
idea of using balloons on ships alone 
for preventing collisions, but he thinks 
lighthouses, life-saving stations, etc., 
should be provided with balloons pro
perly manned to warn vessels of their 
approach to land. The inventor of the 
balloon collision preventing idea sug
gests that the present year, 1883, is a 
most appropriate time for introducing 
his system, as it marks an event tn hah 
looning, it being just one hundred 
years ago that Montgolfier introduced 
his baloon to the woild.— Scientific 
American.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Health is Wealth.grttereUaneoHS* gw the Radies. iohcr’s (Somer, mBRAINSAINT JOHN, N. B. iA Dogfa Revenge.

Philadelphia Times ]
A wonderful exhibition of sagacity 

on the part of a Scotch collie dog, 
which was related yesterday afternoon, 
le f to an interesting talk on the pecu
liarities of that peculiar breed, and on 
docs in general. In the brickyard of 
No. 237 South Eighth S*reel a number 
of dogs are kept for sale. Each animal 
has a kennel of his own, to which it is 
chained the greater part of the day. A 
large Newfoundland and a Gordon set 
1er have for the last week occupied 
quarters next to each other, on aecoun' 
of their non-combative dispositions 
H df»a dozen yards away is the tem 
porary home of a two year old collie 
who has the wrivilege of wandering 
about the yard without restraint. On 
Friday last he took the privilege of 
poking his nose into the feeding pan of 
the Newfoundland, a liberty that was 
resented by a sound thrashing. The 
collie seems, as subsequent circumstan 
res proved, to have determined on a 
plan of revenge from that moment.

lie went into his kennel and remain 
ed there the best part of the afternoon 
Toward evening he came out, and going 
to a corner where there is a pile of 
loose bricks, he seized one with his 
teeth, carried it cautiously over to the 
Newfoundland's box, and succeeded in 
dropping it in front of the opening 
without being detected. After night' 
fall, when the big dog had curled him 
self inside to go to sleep, the little col 
lie continued his work.

He had carried no less than sixty of 
the bricks and deposited them in front 
of the enemy’s house before he was 
discovered by the proprietor of the 
establishment, who had occasion to go 
into the yard for water. The animal's 
actions were watched for nearly twenty 
minutes before he was disturbed. He 
dropped as many bricks inside the 
kennel as the space between the open' 
ing and the occupant would admit of 
and piled the rest up outside. Then 
he stationed himself in front and bark 
ed with all his might. The Newfound' 
land responded to the challenge with a 
deep growl, and made an effort to come 
out, but the bricks prevented him, 
while the collie jumped about and gave 
yent to his delight in shrill yelps.

TN order to meet the demands of our nuiner- 
-i- ouB ouetomere, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Don’t think more of your Carpet 
you do of your Boy.Ilf BN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eqn.

ITi- LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Clenued by a NEW PROCESS, every 
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID «LOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

"All Orders left at the fallowing places will receive 
Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A
1er, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Glendonning, Now Glasgow, N. S. ; m. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 6. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S/j Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A.. Xj. XjaW, Proprietor, I

IThe Bad Boy.
al to new

I A philosopher says,‘Too much care 
for the house carpet has driven many » 
boy to love the sanded floor of the gro-

Dr. E. C. WiaT’sNMVE akd Ub.is Ib«at-I c®ry'’ lbere 11 more ,ru,b in the -----
j mkkt, a guaranteed epeciûo for Hysteria, Dis-. ®bove than most people are aware of. . v ... . , . ,

•«AAVA ■ lam aiiapia tiness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,' How manv Darents are everv d«v driv. i ou see pa likes a joke the best of t
ROOTS fikO SHOES Ue.d.obe, Nervoue Prostration oiueed b, the . P . 1 J any man you e,er saw, il it ie on some-
DU V I W WHU unuCO,.f „ 14««, Mon- mg their boy to the corner grocery, by M ’ ’ ... . . .

I tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- being to particular around the house, . . . '
u »: , ,« , . - .'ing in Insanity and leading to miserv, decay . . • , . , . .. . . When it IS On him. I asked him thisBy continuing, M in the pet, to ». Or.t Jd death, Pr.m,ture Old Age, Burmnn.», »°d afraid to let the boy of the house- . if it wouldn't be . eond inke

quality ,.f muter,ul, .. hope to ment a I,her- L„„„ of P„„er in either ,ex> [nKvollmt„ry L„_ bold walk aero., the carpet or step into 1 “ 8 " “ w,oullJn 1 be 8 good )0ke
brnnoh^jf bovine».! as welV n. ft^oontinuauice’uf {-*5 ICTÏtoïS tbe bous« "‘‘b »*« »n their boola. !Pu‘•»™8 «ap on the front step
puhne favor in our oid bu.ine.., 2^ ! Nl-ety-nln. boys out of a hundred, who C8r’’er W0"ld, *1,p up a"d

bo, contain» one month-, treatment. On. have been taught that every room in T , i ' P*n WOUld !"•
dollar a box, or six bottles for f.ve dollars, ... , elegant. Fa is a Democrat, and he
„e„t by mui! on reneipt of price. We gear the house is a parlor, and that they thinks that anything that will make It 
antee six boxen to cure any case. With each must not get a speck of dirt on the , „

I4HTIPF HC AQCIIZNMFIIT ! order received byM. F. EAGAR f«.r six boxes, unpleasant for Republican office- hold-IHJ I ILL Ur AOolullmtn I. secomi anied with five doll, rs, he will send pe , curtains and furniture, can see ers is legitimate, and be encouraged
t ie purchaser our written guarantee to re the difference between such a home_____ ,
fund the money if the treatment does not and a D,ace whe„ nolhine ia gal(4 nQime lo Para,yze the letter carrier. Well, 
effect a eure. Guarantees issued, and medi- ^ ^ 1 this morning the minister and two of

Of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, cine sent only by M. F. Eao<r, Druggist, matter bow much dirt is scattered 
lias this day assigned to me all Halifax, N. 8. 25 about. A good, live boy, with plenty

of vinegar in bis constitution, who fles 
around and has a good time, when he 
plays, and works like a hero, when be 
works, aniNcomes into the house with 
his cheeks rosy and boots covered with 
mud, does not feel jubilant, nor is be 
particularly tickled with a home where 
all the words he hears from morning 
till night are those harshly spoken, 
telling him to get off that carpet, and 
ge^ out into the kitchen with the hired 
girl. Almost any boy would get sick 
of sparking the hired girl before half a 
winter was over, and would begin to 
look for some place more congenial to 
his nature. You can’t make a polished 
gentleman of a growing young boy, but 
if you prefer to drive him off the car
pet, rather than clean up a little mud 
after him, you can make a corner gro
cery loafer of him, without any great 
exertion on your part. All our great 
men were boys once, strange as it may 
seem, and they played in the mud, and 
made mud pies, ami ran around In the 
dirt, and had a good time, and acted as 
hoys will. If any one thinks they
make an angel out of a growing boy, or | about Hoyle, when one of the deacons 
ev«*n enn make him a man, before it stepped in the soap, snd hi. leet He,
?reB  ̂r^n^,1ï,-îi a;u7 ■- « «■ -, ,u.

the Brussels carpets and lace curtains | t*own ,°e steps. Ibe minister sajpl 
in Christendom, and it is only by kind- ‘ Great heavens, deacon, are you burl ? 
ness that a family can keep a bouse Let me assist yeu,’ and he took two

^ :[;Ler: r;
But don’t think more of your carpet!
than you do of your boy. — Louisville other head over heels and (all on their 
Courier Journal. ears, and stand on their heads and turn

around like a top. The minister’s feet 
slipped, and the next I saw lie was 
standing on bis head in his bat, and his 
legs were sort of wilted, and fell limp 
by his side, and he fell over on bis 
stomach. You talk about spreading 
the Gospel in heathen lands. It is 
nothing to the way you can spread it 
with two quarts of soft soap. The min' 
inter didn’t look pious a hit, when he 
was trying to catch the railing. He 
looked as though he wantei to murder 
every man on earth, but it may he he 
was tired. Well, pa was paralyzed, and 
he and the other deacon rushed out to 
pick up the minister and the first old 
man, and when they struck the step 
they went kiting. Pa’s feet somehow 
slipped backwards, and he turned a 
somersault and struck full length on 
his back, and one heel was across the 
minister’s neck, and he slid down the 
steps, and the other deacon fell 
the other three, and pa swore at-2 
them, and it was the worst looking 
lot of pious people 1 ever saw. I think 
if the minister had been in the woods 
somewhere, where nobody could have 
heard him, he would have used bad 
language. They all seemed mad at 
each other. The hired girl told ma 
there was three tramps out on the 
sidewalk fighting pa, and ma she took 
the broom and started to help pa, and 
1 tried to atop ma, ’cause her constitu
tion is not very strong and I didn’t 
want her lo do any flying trapese biz- 
ness, but I couldn’t stop her, and she 
went out with the broom and a towel 
tied around her head. Well, I don’t 
know where ma did strike, but when 
she came in she said she bad palpita-» 
tion of the heart, but that was not the 
place where she put the arnica. The 
minister had got so he could set up on 
the sidewalk, with bis back against the 
lower step, when ma came sliding 
down, and one of the heels of her gait- 

Baked codfish is an excellent break- ere hit the minister in the hair, and 
fart dish. Cut the fi-h in email slices, lhe olher foot „,nt riebt through b 
and let it soak all night in water. In tween hi, artn and bK aide ani| lHjL 
the morning pick it in shreda, and let broom liked t0 pushed bi, teeth down 
it simmer on the stove until it is ten- hia throat. But he „aa not mad at 
der, then draw the water, and to one- Aa aoon aa be aee it waa ma he aaid. 
third mashed potato put two-thirds . \Vhr, sister, the wicked stand in the 
fish, stir it so that the potato will be slippery places, don’t they Î- and , a 
evenly distributed. Bake it until it is ahe waa mad| and lhen pa waa ma, md 
a rich brown on the top ; serve with a be said. -Look-ahere, you sky pilot 
sauce of drawn butter, in which cut that thing has gone far enough,' and 
two hard boiled eggs. then a policeman came along, and first

To Restore Color.—When color on he thought they were all drunk, but he 
a fabric has been accidentally or other found they were respectable and he 
wise destroyed by acid, ammonia is ap got a chip and scraped the soap off 
plied to neutralize the same, after them, and they went home, and pa and 
which an application of chloroform ma they got in the house some w»y 
will, in almost all cases, restore the | and just then the Tetter carrier came 
original color. The application of ' along, but he didn’t have any letters 
ammonia is common, but that of chlo , for us, and he didn’t come on to our 
reform is but little known.-Scientific steps, and then I went upstairs and 1

said, * Pa don't you think it real 
after you and 1 fixed the soap on the 
steps for the letter carrier, he didn't 
come on the step at all,’ and pa waa 
scraping the soap off his pants with a 
piece of shingle, and the hired girl was 
putting liniment on ma, and beating 
it in for palpitation of the heart, and 
pa said, * You — idjut, no more of this, 
or I'll maul the liver out of you,’ and I 
asked if be didn’t think soft soap ^ 
would help a moustache to grow, anil * 
he picked _up ma's work»baeket and 
threw it at my head, as I went down 
stairs, and I came here. Don’t you 
think my pa is unreasonable to get 
mad at a little joke that he planned 
hisself ?’

Slipper and Lamp Factory HIS father's idea of playikg a good
Iprompt attention. 

Co., Yarmouth, N.
PRICES LOW 

8.; W. H. Kll-
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot- 

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children's£TP. or at t

HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BP^IIDOETO'W'ISr. In all the leading stj les.

J. G. H. PARKER, j ISTEYY STORE.
BARRISTER AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. T Vincent & McFate,

EXCHANGE!
C. L. COLBRAN.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD-
. 7iy

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

ING. Bridgetown.

J. OSBERT MARSHALL.EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
the deacons called on pa, to have a 
with him about his actions in clumpy 
on two or three occasions, when lie 
pulled out a pack of cards with hia 
handkerchief, and played the music- 
box, and they had it pretty hot in the 
back parlor, and finally they settled it 
and were going a hymn, when pa band
ed them a little hymn-book, and the 
minister opened it and turned pale, 
and said ‘ what’s this ?’ and they look
ed at it and it was a book. Gosh wasn’t 
the minister mad ? He bad started to 
read a hymn and he quit after he read 
two lines where it said : ‘ In a game of 
four handed euchre, never trump your 
partner’s ace, but rely on the ace to 
take the trick on suit.’ Pa was trying 
to explain how the book came to be 
there, when the minister and the

yeoman,
hie real and peraonal property and effects 
for the benefit of such creditors aa may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain préfèr
ent al claims mentioned therein being first

Said Deed 1ms been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq , 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execu e the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl* 
ed to ail}' benefit thereunder.

CHAS. L. MARSHALL,
Assignee.

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Jan. 30, ’83.[43tf

Dr. J. R. McLean, rrHIE subscriber desires to inform the inha- 
J- bitants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and

Corner Hollia & Salter streets, aic^7/eb|!l‘lh„db|lllck|l07*d Ul’bie etore wilb
HALIFAX.

Groceries, Etc. 1Fept. 5th, 1882.—tf

W. B. Almon RitchieiMjriSEF-'"'"
BARRISTER, &C„

e with Bridge 
buys fur cash sTub Effect of Oil upon Waves.—In 

reply to an objection of Admiral Bour
geois that the actual effect of oil upon 
waves should be fully leafed before it 
is submitted to theoretical analysis, Mr. 
G. Vender Mènsbruggjie replies that 
he has shown fronr-incontestable facts 
that the wind produces upon the super 
ficial layer of the sea a horizontal mo
tion of translation, which, being suffi» 
ciently prolonged, can communicate to 
the deeper layers, and can propagate to 
a great distance very decided ondula* 
lions. He has confined himself to a 
discussion of two cases: in the first, 
where the calm sea is covered with a 
thin layer of oil, and is then submitted 
to the action of the wind ; in the sec» 
ond, where the waves break. In the 
first case the formation of great waves 
is rendered impossible by the presence 
of the layer of oil. In the second, a 
simple calculation shows that the layer 
of oil exerts a great resistance at the 
base of the breaker, and thus compels 
it to extend itself and to subside very 
rapidly without producing severe wave 
shocks. — Comptes Rendus.

A trial solicited, which will prove his state 
nients. Good prices given for farm pr 

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Batter,

G. L. COLBRAN.

od nets.
Egg*.

Socks. Mils, or Cash. 
doc27u37tfN. S.Annapolis,

n!3 3m
tem

J. M. OWEN, 1lit jvBARRISTER - AT-LAW,
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Notice of Assignment,

L3ENIAH SPINNEY and NORMAN 
.D SPINNEY, of Melvern Square, in the 
County of Annapolis, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of

B. SPINNEY & SON,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^sa|t,United States Consul Agent. 
Anuapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
deacon started out, and then 1 poured 
the two quart tin pail full of soft soap 
on the front step. It was this white 
soap, just the color of the step, anil 
when I got it spread I went down in 
the basement. The visitors came out 

can and Pa wa8 lrying to explain to them

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.have by deed of assignment dated Jan
uary 20th, 1883, conveyed 
their real and personal estate, Book debts 
and securities of every nature for the bene. t 
of such of their creditors, without preference 
or priority, as may sign the same within 
hundred and twenty days from the date 
thereof.

A copy of said deed —the original having 
been recorded and fyled—now lies at my 
office, Melvern Square, for inspection and 
signature.

All parties indebted to the estate are re
quested to make immediate payment,

FRED S. JACQUES,
Assignee.

Melvern Square, Jan. 25th, 1883,—42tf

to me in trust all

r 1MIE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencctown.Sales attended to promptly in any part of the
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N; S., May, 1880.

Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, slckucss, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—nil operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer’s IIair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, ns may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes aud cures dandruT and humors. 
By its use falling Ivilv is checked, and 
a new growth will I Hi produced in ail 
cases where the foUL-les are not de
stroyed or the glands ^decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, ou which R few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable ai 
a dressing, and is especially valued ! 
for the soit lustre aud richness of toue 
it imparts.

Ayer's IIair Vigor is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, an l keeps 
it fresh mi l vigorous, importing au 
agreeable perfume.

For sole by all druggists.

Monuments itNOTICE!n5tf

T" Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two 
-L Notes of Hand given by me to Chnrlen 
Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
one, twenty dollars, on live months. As no 
value for the same was received, payment 
will be resisted. ISAAC A BEN NET.

W il mot, N. 8., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

Gravestones
Of ITALIAN and AMEEICAN Marble.

Me and Freestone Monnaients.Harness, Harness. fellows in a nigger ehow that kick each

Notice to Creditors. Having erected Machinery 
in connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

x$^.Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Results of New Inventions. —Mr. 
Edward Atkinson, illustrating the ad 
vantage of machinery, says it would 
require sixteen million persons, using 

A building to accomodate 1,000 hens the spinning wheel and hand loom of 
of the smaller breeds, should be at least less than a century ago, to make the 
240 feet long by 11 feet in width. This cotton cloth used by our people, which 
will give 20 apartments of 13 by 11 is now manufactured by one bundled 
fe^t, which is not too much room for and sixty thousand, 
fowls w hen confined in the buildings 
almost entirely, as is frequently the 
nse in winter. In this manner 1,000 
iiens of the smaller breed, (like the Leg 
horns) might be made profitable, for 
with care and cleanliness they will come 
into laying at from four to six month» 
from the shell, and keep it up pretty 
regularly until the annual moult in 
August ami September. The adult 
birds should then he fattened and sold 
to make room for the young stock,

A« the fowls need this house in sum 
mer for roosting and laying places, it 
becomes necessary to provide another 
building for raising the chickens. This 
need not be so substantial as the main 
building, but should be made warm, 
vermin and water proof, and of suitable 
dimensions to accommodate the young 
chicks until going into winter quarters.
II warm with a sunny exposure, ver) 
eaily chicks may be raised, and fre 
quenlly the pullets will come into lay
ing b fore the end of summer, if well 
fed. The cocks may be turned off for 
broilers, or caponized when eight weeks 
old. This depends on the breed kept, 
and it cannot be done with the large 
breeds. To obtain 1,000 pullets double £ 
that number of chickens must be rais- 
ed, and often the majority will prove 
cockerels. It is much better to raise 
the chicks on the premises than to pur 
chase. With change of quarters and 
drink, and peihaps care and food, the 
fowls suffer an 1 contract diseases, from 
the effects of which there is more oi 
less loss.

To keep 1,000 fowls, and keep them 
in profit also, would require at least ten 
acres, with the buildings in the centre, 
and ample shrubbery about for sum
mer shade and wind breaks. For pro 
tection from winds, there is nothing 
<pite as good as a close evergreen 
hedge, of which, summer ami winter, 
the fowls are always fond. The keeper 
should be in constant attendance.
There should also be provision for heat 
ing water, scalding food, and preparing 
other food of which they most stand ir. 
need during winter. The room for 
this should be somewhere in the centre 
of the building, and need not be large 
From this, in severe winter weather 
the fowls’ rooms can he warmed. In a 
waim locality with a southern expos 
ure of glass, this will be found unnec
essary. If made two story high il 
would be still more comfortable, or it 
might be partially underground, in the 
south side of a bank.

Eight feét is ample for the height of 
the ceiling. The cost of a building of 
this description would vary with the 
taste and purse of the proprietor. If 
well managed the cost ought not to 
exceed, when well fitted up, $300 al 
the outside, and it might be built for 
less. Any intelligent man accustomed 
to the use of tools could erect it. To 
keep the hennery in running order 
would require the constant attendance 
of one, and part of the time two inter
ested persons. They would consume 
J.500 bushels of grain during the year, 
including the raising of the chicks.
Reckoning 150 eggs to a hen (which 
would be the average for the year), 
there would be 12,500 dozens of eggs.
Uut of the money they bring must be 
deducted the expenses for food and 
labor. The poultry sold should defray 
the expenses of raising the chicks, and 
the old fowls when fattened and sold 
should pay for half their keep.— Coun
try Gentleman.

ALBERT D. MUNROTT10R SALE Very Cheap fur Cash or 
-L1 Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

Domestic.Voac'O the County of Annapolis, 
eper, did on the "20th day of Feb- 
by deed of assignment assign and 

the subscriber all his Heal and

F Wilmot, inHow to Keep 1,000 Hens. Puffs for desert are delicate and nice; 
take one pint of milk and cream, the 
white of four eggs beaten to a still 
rroth, one heaping cup of sifted tt->ur, 
one scant cup of powdered sugar; 
and a little grated lemon peel and a 
little salt; beat these all together 
till very light. bake in gem 
p ms, sift powdered sugar over them, 
and eat with sauce flivored with 
lemon.

A very appetizing salad is made by 
chopping coarsely some cold boiled 
potatoes; then season well with salt, 
pepper and mustard ; line a salad dish 
with fresh lettuce, then put in a layer 
of potatoes ; on the top put a layer of 
old boiled beets, also chopped and 
neaeoned, garnish the dish liberally 
wi.h lettuce, and just before sending it 
ti the table add vinegar plain, or with 
ordinary salad dressing.

The bottom of white holland curtains 
may be rendered very handsome by 
inserting squares of antique lace ; for a 
shade of the ordinary width three 
squires are sufficient; leave a space 
between each of the same width as the 
square ; of course these must be put in 
very neatly and with great care to be 
effective. Below the-hem at the bot
tom put an edge of the antique lace 
that matches the squares.

ruary inst., ! 
set over to 
Personal Estate with all the right, title and 
interest therein, upon trust, that the same 
should be reduced into money in aueh manner 
as is therein stated ; and after paying expen
ses and wages, to apply the residue thereof 
first to the payment of certain claims made 
preferential therein ; next to the payment in 
equal proportions pari pa**u, of the respect
ive claims of the creditt rs of the said Albert 
D. Munro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the jate 
thereof. The said deed has been executed 
in duplicate and duly fvled at the nffivc of 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and the 
same om be inspected and signed at iny 
office at Kingston, by all interested therein. 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the tune mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness can be inspected and orders 
left at E. C. FOSTERS’ Harness Shop. THE UNION MUTUAL

N. H. PHINNEY. Life InNnraare Company of Port
land, .Vainc, U. .N.,

IXCOKPOBATKD IX 1844.
JOHN E- De WITT, President.

DIPHTHE^IA.^
The latest and moat successful trdlittfcent 

for this dreaded disease has lately come to 
our knowledge, and having interviewed 
the man who says liis life was saved by 
the new treatment we^fvel confident it i* our 
duty to give the facts to our readers, that 
they may investigate for themselves. The 
circumstances are as follows : Aim do 
Chartier, of West Faruhnm, P. Q., recently 
had diphtheria ; he became so bad off after 
a relapse that all hopes of his recovery was 
ubandvned by his physicians and friends, 
and as a last resort a brother of the patient 
«aid that he had a bottle of Kendall’s Spa 
\in Cure and wihlied to try it. He applied 
it to the neck, and then reduced a little, 
and the patient after some difficulty suc
ceeded in gargling it in the throat. He 
-■con noticed some improvement, and by 
continuing its use a complete cure was 
effected, and now he says he knows it saved 
his life. The above remarkable experience 
led us to investigate farther, aud wc found 
that K- ndall’s Spavin Cure has the moat 
remarkable effect on h liman flesh of any 
remedy of which we have ever heard, and 
we have become soundly converted to the 
opinion that no remedy has ever been dis
covered which possesses such remarkable 

ualities for the diseases of man as well as 
beast. Every one should cut this out and 
paste into a scrap-book.—Times.

Lawrencetvwn. Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf

TO RENT.
Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.00
Assets, *oout..........................
Surplus over all Liabilities,.......
dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,.......... .
Total payments to Policy

holders,.............
This is the

TT ALF of those desirable premises situate 
on Queen St., Bridgetown, known as the 

property, and formerly occupied by 
B. Fay. Good gnrden attached, and 

water on the promises.

...$6,5(li),00iUKl
.$678,545.53Clarke 

Mrs. J.
never failing well of 

Possession given first May. 
Apply to J. NORMAN

,$4,032,915.54DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOWTHS CUT! .$15,579,285.07 

only Company that issues all 
Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits ol 
the Maine nnn-f«.rfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, thaï 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the valae 

tel in extended Insuv

CLARKE, 
or to MINER CLARKE.

GEORGE MUNRO, 
As»ignee.

Kingston, 20th Feb., A. D., 188'.—3m
3ST OTICE.

f IMIE Subseriber is ready to reçoive orders 
A- fur STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. lie has re
ceived, a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady aj>ple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

Notice to Creditors.
"XT 7" HERE AS, Alden Crocker, tf Wilmot, 
VV in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the
ary, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
i ed all his property of whatever 

upon trust, without 
for

*provided for is exhaus

Head office fir Nova Scotia and P. E. Is 
land: Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hoili? 
St., Halifax, N. S.

5tb da)
of Febru 
undersig 
kind,

execute the said deeds within three mon

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.

A I.BERT MORSE. Bri<l retown.
aug24] Special Agent.

preterence or pri- 
the benefit of his crecitors, who may

tbsFor Sale or to Let ! from the date thereof.
Notice is hereby given that the said ’’-ed 

of Assignment has been executed in duplicité, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Hegistar of 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be seen, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of George Munro, J. P., at 
Kingston, Aylcsfurd.

Parties failing to execute the «aid deed i 
within the time mentioned therein, will not [ 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

The subscriber offer for sale or to 
let the valuable property known asBe

INTERCOLONIAL HOTELWHY ARE
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.
MILLER BRO S

------  bKLLIXQ TUK -------

Ispveil Raymond Sewing Ma- 
cMies Faster Than Ever ?

situated at Bridgetown.
THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE 

{TOWN.

Possession given the 1st of Muff.
For further particulars apply to

Macaroni stewed helps to vary the 
bill of fare till vegetables are within 
the reach of the woman with the mo 
derate purse. Boil about two ounces 
of macaroni till it is tender, then drain 
off the water, and add a good sized 
lump of butter, mix a tablespoonful of 
flour with half a cup of beef stock, add 
a little cream, salt and pepper to suit 
taste; let this all boil till the gravy 
is thick enough ; send to the table 
hot.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

Wilmot, Feb 6th, 1883.
-g 8 .[• ee

a iH-;
i !JANE BOYD.

GOING EAST.dec27n37tf AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

Eating by Rule.

Etiquette has laid down several rules 
about eating particular kinds of food. 
Soup, for instance, should be called for 
only once, ami eaten from the side of a 
spoon. If oyster crackers are passed 
with the soup, place them on the left 
side of your plate on the table cloth, 
and hold one in your left hand as you 
eat. But if bread is served, break off a 
piece as you wish it, with the left hand. 
Both the bread and crackers should be 
eaten without butter.

A little said in regard to the position 
at table may not be amiss. Never eat 
lounging back in your chair, though, 
while the different courses are being 
removed, it is entirely allowable to sit 
back in the chair. The elbows should 
not, at any time, be allowed to rest on 
the table.

Convey the food the entire distance 
to the mouth. Some people have a 
ludicrous habit of opening their mouths 
the moment they raise the food from 
their plates ; then when the food is 
within several inches of the destination, 
their heads suddenly come forward 
with a j-rk and the food is snatched 
from sight. Quick motions and ges
tures are seldom graceful, and never 
so at a table. Then is the time, most 
assuredly, to ‘ let your moderation be 
known to all men ;’ movement as well 
as in eating and drinking.

Be always attentive to the wants of 
others, and see that your neighbor is 
provided with whatever he may need 
within your reach. Remember the 
golden rule can be applied precisely as 
well during the meal time as in our in 
tercourse with our.fellow-beings.—Pen 
man's Art Journal.

SBecause the people are finding out that it 
is THE REST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying'the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

people are always 
tor chances to inci 
ings, and ir time become wealthy; 
those who do not 1 

portunities remain in poverty, 
great chance to make money. We want many 

and girls to work for us 
Any one can do 

the first start. The 
ay more than ten times ordi- 

ensive outfit furnished free, 
rho engages fails to make money 
You can devote your whole time to

on and a

on the lookout 
rease their eam-

Improve their np- 
erty. We offer a

l-.M. A. M. I A. M.
0 Annapolis—leave.....  1 45 , 7 00 ..........
6 Round Hill ................ 2 1U ! 7 25 j..........

14 Bridgetown................ 2 33 I 7 51
IV Paradise ....
22 I.awrencetown ...........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot...................
35 Kingston ....................
42 Aylesfcrd..................
47 Berwick................... .
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......

JàANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment ofmen, women# boys and g 

right in their own k-oalities. 
properly from 
will nay more

........ 2 49 8 07 ...........First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mecbines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

jthe work 
business w 
naryf wages. *,xp 
No one who em 
rapidly, 
the work, 
inforraatii

FANCY GOODS! 8 192 58
3 18 8 41P».
3 30 8 56
3 39 9 10PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

4 00 9 39
o moments. Full 
s needed sent free.

yourspar 
11 that ii

Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

4 18 10 00 
11 00 
11 45

4 50
tf36 5 05 6 40

NEW YORK 64 Port Wiliams...
66 Wolfville............
69 Grand Pre........
77 Huntsport..........
84 Windsor..............

116Windsor Junct.. 
130. Halifax—arrive

RESTuot, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime lenfe behind 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything 
will furnish 
ing f« rtunes.
and boys and girls make great pay. 
if you want business at which you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to U. Hallktt & Co., Portland, Maine.

5 21 12 05 
5 30 12 14 
5 41 12 27

7 00
7 07Address :

ARTIFICIAL STONE 7 0
MILLER BRO'S. 6 08 7 461 00

6 32 l 1 50 8 30
7 50 | 4 30 10 45
8 30, 5 10 11 30

Capital not required. We 
everything. Many are mak- 
Ladies raatce ns much

Muhlloton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
WORKS,as men. 

Reader. f-= 1 t, 

“■si

.manufactures at

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From tko Boston Globe.] ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

GOING WEST.i
$| j o 

cu*5 Id
EXECUTORS' NOTICE. P1É ii Ornamental Stone Wort,A LL persons hiving legal demands agi 

-lL the estate of REIS HUGHIN8, 1m 
Margnretville, deceased, are reo 
render the same, duly attested, wi 
month# from the <inte hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

te of 
nested tu 
thin three

0 Halifax—leave....... j 7 45
14.Windsor June--leave 8 24 

9 48 
10 10 
10 36 
10 47

*7 00
3 00

—SUCH AS----

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Mono monta & Head Stones
joJ all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

8 7 52 4 00
46 Windsor.......................
53 Hantsport...............
61 Grand Pre....... ...........
641 Wolfville.....................

66:Port Williams....... .
71 Kentville—arrive....

10 45
11 12 
11 43 
11 $4

6 03
6 31
7 03

A. B. STRONACH,
T. A. MAR0E50N,

Executors.
American.

The following, says the Boston Jour
nal of Chemistry, are safe lotions for 
Ireokles : 1. Moisten the finger with 
water, dip it into finely-powdered nitre, 
and apply it to the freckles. Patiently 
continued, this remedy is said to be a 
sure one. 2. A solution of borax in 
water—a drachm to the pint—applied 
Highland morning. 3.'Sal-ammoniac, 
one drachm ; pure water, one pint ; 
lavender or cologne water, one quarter 
ounce, mixed, and applied with the 
finger night and morning, 
these there are various mercurial wash
es and ointments, such as the citrine, 
which are efficacious in many skin 
troubles, but are attended with such 
danger that some skilled physician or 
some educated druggist should direct 
their use in every case.

The following is ‘Jenny June’s’ 
recipe for washing flannels, 
flannel garments, such as petticoats, 
undershirts and drawers, baby flannels I 

and the like, require to be put in boil
ing water. The very best way to wash 
White flannels is by machine. Put in 
the flannels, pour in boiling suds, mild, 
let them stand a few minutes, then 
grind them out. Pour the suds away, 
put the flannels in again, and pour over.ton : ‘I say, guard. D’ye hear ? If that 
them a kettle of clear boiling water trunk o’ mine's lost, ye’ll hae tae he 
with a pinch of crude borax in it, and ' responsible for’t.' Guard, fierce!v , 
grind them out of that. This tiiishesj, 
the process, and makes them beautiful-1 
ly soft and clean, with little labor, and elpP*iant, with ye’re trunk stuck be» 
on danger of B^inkage, jfore ye!’ Jock puts up the window.

7 16 mean,
10 55 12 02
11 10 1120
11 30 12 45-

12 06 1 29
12 20 1 51
12 38 | 2 19 
12 48 2 32

Dated Jan. 27, 1883. 3ra 7 25
7 40EXECUTOR’S NOTICE./

A LL persons having any claims against 
-<lA_ the estate of the late Ward Neily ot

Zlessr». Editors j—
The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia B. Pink- _ , , ,

ham, of Lynn, Mans., whoabovèAllother human beings balem» ,n the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
maybe truthfully ctilcdtho‘Dear Friend ot Woman," deceased are requested to render the same 
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She duly attested to within 
Is aeelously devoted to her work, which Is the outcome this date, and all persons indebted to said 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keçp six lady estate are notified to make immediate pay- 
nssl*tants, to help her answer the large correspondence meut to GEORGE NEILY,
which dally pours in upon her, each bearing its special 1 or JOHN W. REAGH,
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from It. Her ExecutorsPrre ?,blrt' w"™°1' ^ 2°tb’i882- '
am satisfied of the truth of this. viu p I

83 Berwick................
88;Aylesford...........
95 Kingston 
98,Wilmot ...

102 Middleton
108 Lawrencctown..........
111. Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Roundhill ..................
1301 Annapuh's — arrive..

three months from 1 00 3 20
1 18 3 40
1 28 3 51
1 45 4 08We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot ef Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

2 10 4 34
2 30 5 00

Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. Gvneral Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

On account of It* proven merits. It Li recommended

PATENTS
CANADIANS

and prescribed by the best physicians In toe country.
Ono says: “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst fond of falling 
of tho uterus, Louoorrhoea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Dlspli
eequont spinal weakness, and. L especially adapted to can secure patents in the United States on 
the Change of Life.” the same terms as Citizens, It is best to pa-

It permeate every portion ot the Bystem, Mid Rive, tent fif.t in the Staten, thu. soenring * 17 
new life and vigor. It rtmoToe Itintne», ilntnlenv, years pntent ; olberwit. time will be limited

two,.;™. loUl «net of United State, ra.
?•>,“ *««■ «"}* *2° •pi-u-y*•

Doprradonand IncUgeetinn. Thtifeeling or be«W wl;e° J’ltent ’« nUnjre'l. T
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always °°st °f Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 15 
permanently cured by iis use. It will at all times, and years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
under all circumstancoa, act in harmony with the law with description of invention, wo will send 
that governs the femtio system. , advice, references and circular free.

It costs only $l. per bottle or six for 86-, and is sold by ! Address,
dragcrlsts. Any advice required as to spécial cases, and - O. A. SNOW & Oo.,
the names of many who have been restored to perfect Solicitors of Patents,
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be Oppositr PaTKKT OPPIOK, WASHINGTON, D. C.

by addressing Mrs. P., with stomp for reply, Please mention where you saw this advor-
at her home in Lynn, Mass. _ lnenf

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compounds ° 
unsurpassed a* abundant testimonials show. _ . . _

“Mrs. Pinkham-s Liver Pills,” says cmo writer, "are Encyclopedia BritanniCB.

Besides

— In a recent French work on the phi 
losophy of pruning,the following rule ia 
given : ‘ The system is based on the 
fact thrft, as wood is formed by de 
scending sap alone, a wound made on 
a tree can only become covered with 
healthy new wood when its entire sur. 
face into connection with the leaves by 
means of the layer of young and grow 
ing cells lormed between the wood and 
the bark. To make this connection it 
is necessary to prune in such a manner 
that no portion of tho amputated or 
dead branches shall be left on the 

Mr. John F. Schultz, of this city, has trunk. The cut should always be made 
conceived the idea of preventing col- close to anil perfectly even with the 
lisions at sea in a fog, by means of bal outline of the trunk, without regard to 
lo uis. He propot-es that all vessels the size of thé wound thus made. This 
should he provided with baloons of is lhe essential rule in alllpruning, and 
sufficient capacity to take a person on its observance the success of the 
)jigb enough above the fog to see bal -1 operation depends.’

i the con-

FOR SALE.Books, - - Stationery.
Twa Scots.—Scene—North British 

Railway : train to Pelensburgh ; Jock 
—his head out of the carriage window 
—anxiously regards the van where his 
trunk is. Jock—at Glasgow: ‘ Noo 
guard, ye’ll keep an e’e on that trunk 
o’mine ?’Guard,sharply ; ‘All right.’ 

| Jock—at Bowling : ‘ Here guard, ye're 
share ye hinna pit oot that trunk 

: o’mine ?’Guard, angrily : ‘Don’t I tell 
ye? A-l 1-r-ig-h-t.’ Jock —at Dumbar-

The subscriber offers for sale

Buckley & Allen,
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE

/^kFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
V/ prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands , and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 

the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspeot for your
selves, Don t forget the address

White

*
Books. AllSafety at Sea in Fog.

the best In the world for the cure of OozftUpaUon, |
BUlonsncee and Torpidity cf tho liver. Her Blood Subscriptions WÜ1 be taken

thl8 offlce payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo 

Faetory at stamtead P.Q,—Trade supplied by deratemeane to secure this in- 
Wholeaale Druggists, j valuable work,

at BUCKLEY dc ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifpx. H. FRASER.to errrml the Compovnd In its po 

All must respect her M an An 
ambition is to do good to others. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 03)

gel of Mercy whoee sole
I wish lo goodness ye'd been born an■VTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper,

THIS PAPER Kti!n”’.°=?ew^rroxS.'

„f. ■
:

Pill

#*.

iipfgpr
vV- i

HAS BEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURB for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
indicate that :

5
e beck or a disordered
you are a victimP THEM DO 

ITATB; use KIDHET-WORTat 
r once (druggists recommend it) and it '
Ç speedily overcomo the disease andrcstoie 
2 healthy action to all the or car. e.LnrlilPC For complaints peculiar 

baUiCDi to your aex,sucuuipain 
KIDNEY-WO HT isuneur-

e

fi
£ passed, as it will act promptly end safely. 
2 Either Bex. Incontinence, retention oi 
5 urine, brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull 
« dragging pains, all speedily yield to its cur- 
' ative power. (6:;)

BOLD BY ALL DS17GOI9TB. Price tl.

•y

m

:

£Ks1i

MtS.

; s
KIDNEY-WORT

?KI DNEY-WORT.

Ex
pr

es
s D

ai
ly

.


